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Many Thanks, Dedication Celebration, and Open House 
 
Dear ones, 
 
It’s been three weeks since my tumble in a parking lot. The healing process  
continues as each week unfolds. I’m grateful for excellent doctors and       
dedicated health care workers. My surgeon is very pleased with the healing 
process at this point. I am also grateful for all of you. Thank you for your 
heartfelt support and encouragement. Your prayers, emails, texts, phone calls, 
cards, casseroles, soups, bread, and sweet treats have sustained us both Tim 
and me.  
 
 

Dedication Celebration 
Sunday, August 22 at 9:00am 

 
We look forward to our Dedication Celebration later 
this month. During our worship service on Sunday, 
August 22, we will dedicate the renovated spaces in the 
building: offices, storage, sacristy, kitchen and  
Friendship Hall. We will celebrate with a catered meal 
after the service. Details will be forthcoming as  
arrangements are finalized.  
 
 

Open House 
Thursday, August 26   

2:00 to 5:00pm 
 
We’ve had many inquiries from our Tellico Village  
community about our renovated building. On Thursday,  
August 26, we will host an open house for the public.  
Invite your friends and neighbors to see for themselves. 
We will need hosts throughout the building to welcome 
our guests. Please contact the church office if you would 
be willing to help. 
 

 
I continue to be amazed at all that God is doing among us at Shepherd of the Lake Lutheran Church 
as we share God’s love with the world. God is so faithful!  
 
Grace and peace+ 
Pr. Ingrid 
 

“O give thanks to the Lord, for he is good;  
his steadfast love endures forever!”  

Ps. 118:1 

Pastor Ingrid Schalk 

From the Pastor’s Desk   

Open House 
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President’s Corner 

The Serious Business of Heaven 
 
“So they left the tomb quickly with fear and great joy, and ran to tell his  

disciples.” Matthew 28:8 

 
 There are 276 “joy” citations in the NRV version of the Bible.  There are only 
71 “sorrow” citations.  That’s a 3.9 times advantage for joy. You wouldn’t imagine that 
is the case in the Bible, a book we often think of as somber and stern-faced.  So many of 
the Bible’s stories acquaint us with sorrows; it’s the nature of man, we conclude.  Joy 
seems frivolous in that context. 

We Lutherans are not known as party people.  When you look at old pictures of Lutheran clergy you 
never see a smile.  You do see purposeful frowning and maybe a hint of discomfort from those high, stiff  
collars.  Those pictures are communicating to the faithful, but they hardly reflect a message of joy.  If you 
had to put a motto above the pictures it would probably say, “We’ve all got work to do…now get to it.”  
That’s not an incorrect statement – it is necessary in our understanding of our role in God’s kingdom. But it 
is not enough. 

C.S. Lewis helps us out.  He says, “Joy is the serious business of heaven.”   That’s a quote Lutherans 
can get behind, no frivolity there.  I liked it enough to steal it for my heading.  Nonetheless, when making our 
Christian to-do list I have always felt “be joyous” should be right up there at the top.  Joy is the fuel of our 
mission not a reward for good work.  The two Marys referenced above in the quote from Matthew weren’t 
joyous because they had accomplished something.  They were joyous because they recognized the enormity 
of the gift that the empty tomb represented. 

We Christians live on the other side of the Resurrection.  Its mysteries have been revealed to us. The 
empty tomb is on our dashboard and in our rear view mirror.  When we engage in the work of our ministry 
we have a reservoir of joy to draw from, to fortify us when we meet obstacles or have setbacks in our  
endeavors.  As we, as a congregation, look forward to all we plan to do, we need to acknowledge and  
celebrate the joy of God’s gifts to us even when struggling with the here and now.  Give it a try when you’re 
at your next church meeting, when singing in the choir, or engaged in any of our outreach or inreach  
ministries.  Just one thing, smile as you’re working.  It lets people know you feel the joy.    
                Steve 

      August  Birthdays  

    3 Donna Gloshen 
  11 Carolyn Hudspeth 
  16 Elaine Murphy 
  18 Pam Kemper 
  23 Lucile Duvall 
  23 Bill Mincks, (96) 
  28 Katy Gilbertson 
  28 Kandie Shubeck 
  30 Quinn Taylor 
 

 

Anniversaries 

   7 Barb & Dave Warfel 
 11  Irmi & Jim Newman 
 13 Sue & Jim Wuolukka 
 16 Lucile & Robert Duvall 
 20 Ruth & Jim Moodispaugh 
 25 Michelle & Bill Alt 
 30 Mary Lee & Glenn Froese

www.shepherdofthelaketn.org 

     Select Worship 

 Sunday Servants 

 Coffee Fellowship 

 Flower Calendar 2021 

 Men’s Fellowship 

 Women’s Fellowship 

Steve Dormer 
Council  President 
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Our PLACE  -  Adult Day Center 

 A lot has happened since the Ground Breaking  
Ceremony for Our PLACE on June 15. If you haven't 
been by the site, all the underground utilities and  
plumbing have been installed as well as the cement 
floor! On Wednesday, July 28 we will be able to see the 
interior and exterior framing begins to go up which will 
put the project about three weeks ahead of              
schedule.  Our PLACE will also start to advertise for 
the Executive Director and Program Manager in early  
August. We can take great pride in knowing that we 
have contributed over $65k through the  
Commemorative Brick Program to date, but they still 
need our help in raising the funds needed to reduce their 
dependency on a large construction loan to fund first  
year operations and payroll. You can visit their website 
at www.ourplacetn.org to see the latest updates and how 
you might help.   

 Our PLACE is still planning to open for operation during first quarter of 2022. Our church continues 
to take great pride in this accomplishment as we continue to raise funds for the project through our  
Commemorative Brick Program. Let’s continue to support this worthwhile effort to build Our PLACE for 
our community.  

Check out the website for more information about programming and upcoming events:  

www.ourplacetn.org 

 
 

$30,00 $40,000 $50,000 $65,000 $70,00 $80,000 $90,00 $100,000 $10,000 $20,000 

http://www.ourplacetn.org/
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MILAGRO GALA  

Ribfest Saturday, October 2 

Come to the Water 

 Through the generosity of many across greater Knoxville, fifty campers enjoyed COSMIC CAM-
POUT, at Lutheridge, a renowned camp near Asheville NC. Come to the Water raises funds to send youth to 
camp – youth who because of life circumstance may otherwise never have the opportunity of a life-
changing summer camp experience in a Christian setting. Campers experienced a phone-free week of hope, 
joy, and fun . . . and made new friends. Here is another way you can support Lutheran camps: 

Banquet and Fundraiser: October 23 

Mark your Calendar  

. . . for the 2021 Come to the Water banquet and fundraiser on Saturday, October 23 – once again hosted in 
the fellowship hall at Messiah Lutheran Church in Knoxville. Hold the date for an evening of inspiration 
with delight-filled music, delectable dining, and a spirited live auction where laughter reigns.  

Questions: coordinator@ComeToTheWater.us 

https://ComeToTheWater.us 

Camp is Back! 

SAVE THE DATE  

The Episcopal Church of the Resurrection is organizing the annual Ribfest to help 
support Habitat for Humanity. They are reaching out to Shepherd of the Lake  
volunteers for support again this year. There are regular scheduled work dates for 
August 28, September 21 & 29 doing outside labor preparing the grounds.  
October 1 & 2 they need food preparation, cooks, and servers. Contact Sandy at 
So+L to sign up to help with event preparation.  Tickets for the Ribfest will be 
available online: https://ribfestloudon.com and include 10 pork ribs, 2 sides, and a 
drink for $35 in advance ($40 at the door) – see link above.  Tickets are limited 
for this event and are now on sale. Jan Sampson will share more at the August 1 
worship service. 

On Saturday, Sept. 11, the Southeastern Synod Guatemala team 
is hosting the annual MILAGRO Gala to support the MILAGRO 
Women’s Center in Guatemala. As in years past, this event will 
be held in Atlanta. This year, Peace Lutheran Church in Knox-
ville has already agreed to host a satellite event in the Knoxville 
area. This event will include Guatemalan food, interactive   
learning stations, and a video presentation from Guatemala as 
well as a request for financial support for MILAGRO. 

Peace Lutheran is looking for volunteers from our congregation who would be willing to be on the team to 
help make it a success. There will be two team meetings in preparation for the event. There will also be op-
portunities to prepare food (Guatemalan recipes will be provided), set up/take down, hosting, telling the story 
of ILAG, decorations, etc. Contact So+L church office if you are willing to volunteer 865-816-4756. 

mailto:coordinator@ComeToTheWater.us
https://ComeToTheWater.us
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Women’s Fellowship 
August 12, 2021 7:30pm 

The Women’s Fellowship is planning its next  
summer event - an evening out to see the Tellico 
Village Community Players as they present  
Suite Surrender. This is a comedy about two  
Hollywood divas vying for the same suite at the 
luxurious Palm Beach Royale Hotel. “Expect to 
laugh until you cry!”  
The Women’s Fellowship has pre-ordered a limited 
number of tickets at $21 each. Reservations can be 
made on SignUpGenius.  Please make checks  
payable to Penny Hatt. You may give your check to 
Penny or bring it to the church office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Saturday, August 21 at 8:30am 
Friendship Hall 

Men’s Fellowship Breakfast will be held in fellowship 
hall with coffee and breakfast items of your choice as 
we fellowship together.  

Dave Warfel will host the August gathering.  

Go to SignUpGenius and make your reservation and 
select of food you plan to bring.  It will be a great time 
to socialize while safe distancing.   

Men's Fellowship: Men's Fellowship Breakfast 
(signupgenius.com) 

For questions, email Howard Kastner 
(Howardkastner285@gmail.com) or call Sandy at the 
church office 865-816-4756 

MEN’S ANNUAL CHURCH PICNIC 
SAVE THE DATE!  

Thursday, October 7 at 5pm 
 

The Men’s Fellowship will be hosting the Annual 
Church Picnic on Thursday, October 7, at 5pm. 
They will provide Brats and are asking you to bring 
a dish to complement the meal. This will be held at 
the Toqua Pavilion. There will  be a signup for you 
to register your attendance. More details will follow 
in the coming months. 

Farmer’s Market 

We are making a  
difference with our  
presence in the village 
known by giving out free 
water to our  
neighbors.  We are  
looking for 2 volunteers 
for August 11 and 25.   
Everything you need to 

take will be available at church for you.  Just bring a 
chair and a smile!  You will find it to be a very  
gratifying experience!  Talk to Donna Navratil or 
Sandy Hagan for details. Thank you to all who made 
this happen. 

Communications Team: Claire Moxim, Glenn Froese, 

Donna Navratil, Pastor Ingrid, Steve Dormer, and 

Sandy Hagan. Feel free to share your comments and 

ideas with any of these team members. 

 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050e49acad2baafb6-mens
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050e49acad2baafb6-mens
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Time to order T-shirts 
for  

God’s Work Our 
Hands!  

 If you are new to So+L, 
or if your shirt is wearing 
out from constant use, an 
order will be placed in 
mid-August.  The order 
form is on the table in the 
narthex.  Last date for 

orders is Sunday, August 15, 2021.  You may pay for 
the shirts when you order them or when you pick them 
up.  If paying with a check, make check payable to 
So+L and write “God’s Work T-Shirts” in the memo 
area. If paying with cash, put in an envelope with your 
name and “God’s Work T-Shirts” written on envelope 
face, and place in offering plate. It is important to 
mark the outside of the envelope so accounting can be 
done correctly. The cost of the shirts is  
Small to extra-large $8.75; 2x $10.75; 3x $11.75;  
4x $12.75; and 5x $13.75. 

Any questions call or e-mail Carol Opsal at cell# 

936-520-2271 or csopsal@gmail.com. 
 

Card Making Ministry 

We will be meeting  
on Thursday,  
August  12, at 10am 
in freindship hall 
where we can  
comfortably social 
distance.  
I hope you all can 
make it and are as 
excited as we are to 

get back to making cards! Invite your friends as all are 
welcome to join us, no experience needed.   
 
Any questions, give me a call 
(936-520-2271) or send an  
email csopsal@gmail.com  
  

Carol Opsal  

Prayer Shawl Ministry 

Susan Kastner will be leading this group as they  
return to a new normal following the pandemic of 
2020. The group will gather in fellowship hall to knit 
and crochet starting along with the Card Making  
Ministry. 
 
Make plans now and put this on your calendar and join 
in the fellowship.  

 

Follow Us on Facebook 

 

From our HOME page on the website  

(lower left-hand corner). We are posting items of  

interest at the church to help keep you more  

informed of activities that are taking place. 

  

We welcome your comments and suggestions.  

  

 

You may contact 

Claire Moxim  

(the FB expert) or 

Sandy Hagan (B-team) 

at the church office.  

865-816-4756 

  

mailto:csopsal@gmail.com
mailto:Csopsal@gmail.com
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Church Council at Work 

On Wednesday, July 21, 2021, members 

of the 2021 So+L Church Council spent 

the day having a retreat to discuss future 

plans for the church. This is and auunaul 

council event to do strategic planning. 

This year  

Steve Dormer, Council President,  

Deb Hatch, Vice-President,  

Kandie Shubeck, Secretary, Ron Filbert, 

Treasurer, Pastor Ingrid, and  

Members-at- Large, Mike Kemper, and 

Pauline Gorsline worked diligently 

throughout the day making future plans. 

 

• Reviewed the congregation’s financial 

statements and concluded that its     

fiscal condition remains very strong. 

• Evaluated the congregation’s        

Outreach ministries 

• Evaluated the congregation’s In-reach 

ministries 

• Reviewed and evaluated data           

regarding the mission field  of the 

church. (Tellico Village and           

surrounding areas)  

• Developed strategies for reaching 

newcomers and those seeking a new 

church home. 

• Agreed on content and major          

initiatives for the updated Strategic 

Plan. 

• Charged Visioning Team with        

responsibility for preparing a Strategic 

Plan document for presentation to the 

congregation. 

 

Our thanks to Sandy Arrowood for  

bringing breakfast and lunch for the 

group. 
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Getting to Know The Shubecks 

 Kandie was born and raised in Midland, 
Michigan. She graduated from Michigan State University 
with a degree in Social Work and was employed by the  
State of Michigan. Charlie was born in Detroit and grew up 
in nearby Royal Oak. He graduated from Detroit Institute of 
Technology with a degree in Business Administration and 
has a Master’s degree  in Management and Supervision from 
Central Michigan University. Charlie retired in 2001 from 
Daimler Chrysler Corporation.  

Charlie and Kandie met after college and were  
married eleven months later at Trinity Lutheran Church in 
Midland. They will celebrate their 52nd wedding  
anniversary in September. The Shubecks have two  
daughters, Megan and Nancy, both living in Texas with their 
husbands and two sons each. Having four grandsons is a 
wonderful experience for Kandie and Charlie after raising two girls. They bought their lot in Tellico Village in 
1995 while visiting former neighbors Bill and Donna Long. Three couples visited, with the thought that none 
of us were going to buy property here. Charlie and Kandie fell in love with Tellico Village and came back two 
weeks later and purchased a lot, moving to TN in July 2001 the other two couples followed shortly after. The 
amazing thing is that there were six couples from their subdivision that they knew well who also moved here.  

Kandie is a lifelong Lutheran and she met one of her best friends, Sandi, in her confirmation class. 
Some of you who attended the Pericope classes via Zoom may remember Sandi and Bob from Seattle.  Kandie 

and Charlie were members at Faith Lutheran Church and are charter members of Shepherd of the Lake. Kandie 
is the Council Secretary and serves on the Altar Guild and Bereavement Committee.  Their favorite volunteer 
activity is working at Good Shepherd Center in Madisonville. Charlie works packing food boxes and Kandie 

does intake work. It is so rewarding serving the least of those among us.. Charlie plays a little golf and enjoys 
woodworking. Kandie used to play golf, tennis and pickleball, but now walking is her exercise of choice.  
Together they love to play competitive bridge and other card games with friends. They love to travel, and their 

most favorite trip was the trip to Israel. However, there have been many other trips that were wonderful. We 
can’t forget to mention the trips to Hawaii where they heard the story of Water to Thrive and were moved by 
the Holy Spirit to bring the message to our congregation.  They are grateful for the congregation’s support of 

providing ten wells in Africa through Water to Thrive. 
          Kandie & Charlie Shubeck 
  

Dear Church, 
 You might be receiving a call or email in response to share some information about yourself in the 
next newsletter, so be willing to accept this opportunity. We’d like you to share something that perhaps no 
one knows about you. You can volunteer!! 

++++++++ 
 

 Also, we are planning to have a section in the newsletter to share Goose Bumps or Holy Spirit  
Moments. Think of a time when God spoke to you in a special way, and you had a goose bump moment, or 
the hair stood up on your arms. Let us consider witnessing to one another. Where did I see God this week?  
 Recently, I had a goose bump moment. I was a presenter at a Kairos Prison Ministry Annual  
Conference in Louisville, KY. We were sharing where we were from and know there were several Indiana 
people there I said that I was born in Rochester, IN. At the conclusion of the presentation an older gentleman 
came up to me and said, “Did you know ….. who was in Rochester.” My heart sank and I got goose bumps 
all over. I replied, “ Yes, he was the doctor that delivered me 82 years ago!” It turned out that this gentleman 
was related to the doctor.  Sandy Hagan 
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New Sacristy 

 We have a new sacristy, thanks to the  
renovation committee, especially Frank Navratil and  
Norm Schuessler. Some of you may not know what a 
sacristy is. It is the place in the church where the  
Altar Care group, or sacristans, prepare the worship 
space for each Sunday’s service. In the sacristy are 
kept the various items needed for worship: paraments, 
linens, sacramental vessels and supplies, candles and 
candle stands, funeral palls, and anointing oil. The 
wine is also usually stored there and the grape juice in 
the refrigerator.  
 In the sacristy are also kept other needed items: 
iron, ironing board, dishwashing soap, and clean towels 
for drying and other cleaning supplies for cleaning and 
drying the communion vessels. We also have a church 
year calendar that includes liturgical color  
designations. We have our paraments stored there as 
well as the robes for the organist and assisting  
ministers.  
 Our new sacristy is located just to the left of the 
sanctuary and is accessed from the sanctuary which 
makes it very convenient and pleasant to work from.  
We are very grateful for the planning that went into 
making this space available for our altar care group. 
We invite you to come and take a look at our new 
space, and perhaps you would like to join us in this 
ministry. 
    Christine Elbert 
  

 Maybe you’ve wondered about the Dream Circle that meets at 
So+L twice each month? We are a group made of community and 
church members who work to understand the dreams that come to us 
each night. Dreams have been a source of curiosity for people as long as 
there have been people! Remember the dreams of Joseph in the Bible?? 
And the guidance for Solomon that was revealed in a dream?? 
 At a conference a few years ago, I listened to a speaker who  
presented a workshop on "dream work". I've always had interesting 
dreams but never had a way to talk about them and I certainly didn’t 
know that dreams were something you could study and share in the   
context of personal and spiritual growth. Since then I’ve met many    
others who are interested in dreams and even have careers studying and 

reflecting on their meanings. Our dream circle is a result of this experience. 
 There are many books and methods to help uncover the meanings hidden in our dreams, but only a 
dreamer can know their own dream's meanings. It is the hope of our group that our discussions can help  
reveal them.    
 As we start this year we will be viewing some videos to review methods that bring insights to our  
recorded dreams. Interested in more details? Call Shari Lillestolen or Sandy Arrowood with questions. All are 
welcome to join in. We meet second and fourth Tuesdays at 2:30—4:00.    Shari Lillestolen  

Dream Circle 
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August’s theme: Stewardship of our leisure time 
Rev. Rob Blezard, Web Editor 
The Stewardship of Life Institute 

editor@stewardshipofllife.org 
Check out my website: thestewardshipguy.com 

Personal note from the editor:  
Friends: For the first time since I started writing the Toolkits five 
years ago, this month I am “recycling” a newsletter article because 
of a family tragedy that has engaged my energies elsewhere. After 
declining in health dramatically for her last six weeks, my wife, 

Sharron Riessinger Blezard, died on July 10 from the metastatic breast cancer that she 
had fought for nearly three years. The newsletter article below is from July 2018. If your 
congregation has used this one before, I invite you to find another from the Newsletter 
Archive. Sorry if this causes inconvenience or hardship.  --Rob Blezard 

Stewardship of our leisure time 
I commend enjoyment, for there is nothing better for people under the sun than to eat, and drink, and enjoy 
themselves, for this will go with them in their toil through the days of life that God gives them under the sun. 
Ecclesiastes 8:15 
Busy-ness keeps us from living with joy and peace in today’s 24/7 world, but Scripture reminds us that this is 
hardly new. Ecclesiastes was written some 2,500 years ago! Ecclesiastes does not give license for mindless 
pleasure-seeking, but rather affirms that our hard work should be balanced with time for relaxation and  
enjoyment with friends and family.  
Saints and mystics have long touted the need for rest and renewal. In the monastic tradition it’s referred to as 
otium sanctum – Holy Leisure. Not just wasting our free time, but using it for renewal. As steward/disciples, 
we aim to use our leisure time wisely. Here are some ideas: 
Keep the Sabbath: God actually commands us to stop working one day per week, as Exodus 20:8-11 makes 
clear. But there is no prohibition against leisure. (Why else would God give us a day off?)   
Plan your vacation: Even if you’re taking a STAYcation, plan your time for maximum rest and enjoyment. 
Manage your schedule: Are you a slave to your appointment book, driven by other people’s priorities? Put 
yourself first – scheduling in time for leisure. Even if it’s just 30 minutes here and there! 
Find an activity you like: What do you do just for you? Discover – or REdiscover – what brings you joy, then 
make time to do it. 
Socialize: Friends and family make life enjoyable. Spend time with them.  
Invest, don’t waste, time: Many activities pass the time but don’t give back much in renewal or refreshment. 
Choose activities wisely.  
God expects us to work, but not work ourselves to death. Sabbath and leisure time provide means for us to find 
balance in our life, as well as friendship, love, renewal and purpose. 
--Rob BlezardCopyright © 2018, Rev. Robert Blezard. Reprinted by permission. Pastor Blezard serves as  
pastor of St. Paul Lutheran Church, Aberdeen, Maryland, and works as content editor for 
www.stewardshipoflife.org. He blogs at www.thestewardshipguy.com. 

General Stewardship Resource Websites 

Stewardship of Life Institute– Headquartered at United Lutheran Seminary, this site has a trove of resources 
in areas of congregational and personal stewardship. (www.stewardshipoflife.org) 
ELCA Stewardship Resources– Our denomination’s deep well of materials. (www.elca.org/stewardship) 

Center for Stewardship Leaders – Luther Seminary’s excellent website. (faithlead.luthersem.edu/
stewardship/) 
The ELCA Foundation a ministry of our denomination. (www.elca.org/give/elca-foundation) 

Stewardship Toolkit for August 2021 

mailto:editor@stewardshipofllife.org
https://www.thestewardshipguy.com
https://thestewardshipguy.com/newsletter-articles/
https://thestewardshipguy.com/newsletter-articles/
http://www.stewardshipoflife.org
file:///C:/Users/rblezard/AppData/Sharron/Downloads/www.thestewardshipguy.com
http://www.stewardshipoflife.org/
http://www.stewardshipoflife.org
http://elca.org/stewardship
http://www.elca.org/stewardship
http://faithlead.luthersem.edu/stewardship/
http://faithlead.luthersem.edu/stewardship/
http://faithlead.luthersem.edu/stewardship/
https://www.elca.org/give/elca-foundation
http://www.elca.org/give/elca-foundation
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Prayer Ventures—August 

1 What do we seek or yearn for when we follow Christ; what proof do we plead for when told of God’s  
presence, activity and infinite power? Pray that the Spirit will stir in us an enduring faith in God’s word and 
promises that does not depend on miracles, signs or personal favors. 

2 Pray for people in our country and around the world who are suffering from persistent drought and extreme 
heat. Ask God to keep them safe, restore life-giving water to their lands and grant us the wisdom to use our 
water resources with respect, responsibility, restraint and concern for the present and the future.  

3 Pray for women of all ages convening digitally for the Eleventh Triennial Convention of the Women of the 
ELCA. Pray for their time together as they conduct business, elect leaders, grow in faith, support and  
encourage one another, and promote healing and wholeness in the church, our society and the world. 

4 Pray for young-adult, lay and professional religious leaders participating in the interreligious summer 
school of the World Council of Churches’ Bossey Ecumenical Institute in Switzerland. The summer school 
will examine issues of religious pluralism and intercultural acceptance in a society based on migration and 
globalization.  

5 Though we have different gifts, perspectives, life experiences and passions as siblings in Christ and children 
of God, pray that we will receive and take to heart God’s assurance that our faith and baptism unite us to do 
God’s work in the world, together.  

6 Pray for our ELCA missionaries serving alongside companion churches and organizations in Slovakia:  
Rachel Bossuyt, Megan Freudenberg, Jonathan Kent, Jennifer Norberg, Edward Patricks, Naomi and  
Nicholas Sveholm, the Rev. Kyle and Anna Svennungsen, John Rogers and Sue Strekal. 

7 Remember in prayer victims of gun violence, their families and friends, impacted communities and all who 
are working to prevent gun violence in our country. Ask God to remind us that when anyone suffers, grieves 
or experiences trauma, we are all affected. 

8 Give thanks that God reveals the true Jesus and what he has accomplished for humankind through Scripture 
and the work of the Spirit. When gathering for the sacramental meal, give thanks for the clarity of Jesus’ 
words: “I am the living bread that came down from heaven. Whoever eats of this bread will live forever; and 
the bread that I will give for the life of the world is my flesh” (John 6:51). 

9 Give thanks for the critical work and ministry we accomplish together in the world through  
Lutheran Disaster Response (LDR). Our generous support and prayers and the work of LDR and its partners 
bring God’s hope, healing, renewal and assistance to people whose lives have been disrupted by disasters in 
the United States and around the world. 

10 Pray for teachers, school staff and administrators who have begun a new school year, and for those who 
are preparing to open schools. Ask God to sharpen their wisdom and judgment as they make decisions for 
protecting the health and well-being of students and responding to social, emotional and academic needs that 
have surfaced because of the pandemic. 

11 We are not perfect in our actions, motives or relationships, but we can be imitators of Jesus and follow 
Paul’s urging to “put away from you all bitterness and wrath and anger and wrangling and slander, together 
with all malice, and be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ has  
forgiven you” (Ephesians 4:31-32). Give thanks and praise that we live each day in God’s grace and  
forgiveness. 

12 International Youth Day: “Transforming Food Systems”  Pray for youth and adults working together to 
implement stable and sustainable food production, provide equitable food distribution, address  
nutrition-related chronic diseases, improve nutrition education and decision-making, and seek new solutions 
to other complex issues related to food systems, nutrition and the environment. 

13 Give thanks and praise to God, for the Lord is good, delivers us from our fears and offers a welcoming  
refuge. 

14 Remember in prayer the leaders, voting members and others gathering for the Eastern North Dakota Synod 
Assembly, that the Spirit will strengthen, guide and encourage them in learning, choosing leaders,  
proclaiming the gospel, growing the church, serving our neighbor and doing God’s work in an ever-changing 
world.  
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15 Pray that Mary’s song in the Gospel of Luke will remind us of God’s power, mercy, loving kindness,  
concern for the humble and neighbors in need, and great work in the world for our sake. 

16 Pray for Lutheran Men in Mission and other congregational ministries for men, that they will flourish, 
equip new leaders, respond to the needs of men of all ages, inspire men to share their faith, and help men 
support one another as they witness to the gospel through their relationships, actions, service and words. 

17 Pray that we will trust and honor God’s word and ways, and heed the psalmist’s urging: “Keep your 
tongue from evil, and your lips from speaking deceit. Depart from evil, and do good; seek peace, and pursue 
it” (Psalm 34:13-14). 

18 Give thanks for our church’s commitment to lifelong learning and biblical and theological education for 
laypeople and leaders through the Lay Schools for Ministry network and other programs. 

19 Give thanks to God that the Spirit fills us and gathers us as siblings in Christ to worship and praise our 
Creator, care for one another, serve our neighbor and share the good news of Christ in our daily life. 

20 Remember in prayer the leaders, voting members and others gathering online for the Metropolitan New 
York Synod Assembly, that the Spirit will strengthen, guide and encourage them  
in learning, choosing leaders, proclaiming the gospel, growing the church, serving our neighbor and doing 
God’s work in an ever-changing world. 

21 Give thanks for ELCA Racial Justice Ministries, which encourages us to embrace each person and  
confront barriers of race, ethnicity, culture, class, religion, age, gender, family and sexual orientation that  
often manifest themselves in unjust treatment, inequality, exclusion and violence. 

22 Pray that we will follow Jesus and grow in faith and trust even when we are perplexed by the mysteries of 
our faith, have questions and doubts, or wonder how to respond to God’s call to serve our neighbors and 
share the gospel. 

23 Pray for our ELCA missionaries serving alongside companion churches and organizations in the Middle 
East and North Africa, including the Rev. Christie Manisto and Steven Saari (Egypt), the  
Rev. Carrie Ballenger (Israel/Palestine) and the Rev. Gabi and Rev. Meghan Aelabouni (Israel/Palestine). 

24 Give thanks and praise that God hears our cries for help, attends to the brokenhearted, saves those whose 
spirits are crushed and rescues us from our troubles. 

25 We pray that God’s saving power through Jesus Christ will be known throughout the world, that 
all may praise God and sing for joy. 

26 Thank God for the young adults who have served in Lutheran outdoor ministries this summer, and pray 
that they will continue to respond to God’s call to use their experience, gifts and passion for doing God’s 
work in other settings and ministries throughout the year. 

27 Ask God to equip us spiritually with everything we need to resist darkness, evil and temptation so that we 
will be bold, living witnesses of God’s love, mercy, truth, goodness and power. 

28 Pray for volunteers, leaders and staff who are planning fall programs for congregations, that these will 
enable all ages to deepen their faith and their understanding of Scripture, to serve their neighbor, to share the 
gospel and to do God’s work in the world.  

29 What Lutheran traditions are most important and influential in your life? Where did they originate, and 
what is their significance in your congregation? Ask God to open our hearts and minds to reflect on the  
purpose and impact of our traditions and practices and whether they help us honor God’s will and deepen our 
faith or distract us from enriching our faith and practicing openness and hospitality. 

30 Pray for our ELCA colleges, universities and seminaries, that God will bless and further their work of  
education, encouraging faith, helping students discern their vocations and equipping leaders for the church 
and world.   

31 Pray that the Spirit will fill us with God’s goodness and truth, making us hearers and doers of the word — 
God’s word. 
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Wild Women  ARE YOU REGISTERED YET?  

 Women of faith, when did you last have a chance to nurture your own spirit, body, and mind? What 
could a weekend away with other women of faith create or renew in your life? Imagine having time to enjoy 
God’s creation, recharge, have fun, and explore.  
 Where is God in the midst of the overscheduled days and sleepless nights? How can you be a wild 
woman of faith in this world? Where is a community that can walk with you and Jesus at this time? Wild 
Women at Lutheridge is just the community for you. For over 25 years, Wild Women has given participants 
an experience that empowers, enlightens, and gives rest. Now in 2021, Wild Women is coming to a new and  
exciting chapter.  

“CREATED & CALLED…for a time such as this.” 

 Through the stories of women in the Old Testament, we will explore how God works in us through 
trying seasons. Bring with you your struggles, your hopes, and your joys from this challenging season of life 
we have all been in to be supported, heard, and reflected in the stories of these Wild Women of Faith. 
 Join us at Lutheridge for a Wild Women Weekend and experience the joy of fellowship and faith as 
we learn and grow together. Our comfortable lodging, porches lined with rocking chairs, beautiful grounds, 

and walking trails offer plenty of places to relax, enjoy the outdoors, and socialize.  We have a group of 
Wild Women registering for the weekend of October 8-10.  Sign up now and bring a friend.   

 For more information and to register visit Lutheridge at   
https://lutheridge.org/fall_spring_programs/wild-women-weekends/ 

Shopping available Let’s take a hike! 

https://lutheridge.org/fall_spring_programs/wild-women-weekends/
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August 25 

Deadline  for 

September Newsletter 

 

Bible Study Opportunities 

Back-to-Basics Bible Study with Pr. Ingrid 

Wednesdays at 10am (In-person & Zoom)  

- TBA - 
 

Small Group Book Study: 

Taking a Book Break! 

A new read will be chosen for September 
 

 

+++++++ 

 

BibleProject Reading Plan: Self-study / Online 

Check out this 2 minute video of what BibleProject is all about.  

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFwNZNyDu9k&feature=emb_logo 

Here is the web address to download the Reading Plan:  

https://bibleproject.com/other-resources/reading-plan/  
                                   

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFwNZNyDu9k&feature=emb_logo
https://bibleproject.com/other-resources/reading-plan/

